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Arizona Biker Leathers 12th Annual Party

Arizona Biker Leathers 12th annual Customer
Appreciation and Anniversary Party took place on
Saturday December 6 from noon – 4pm. To celebrate each year, owners Ann & George put out the
welcome mat, rustle up a bunch of food, and offer
in-store specials to attendees. Lots of friends and
supporters of the shop visit to share in the festivities.
To give an idea of how many people came out,
Ann & George bought enough food for 600 people…
and ran out ☺ Ann added, “The guys in charge of
the grill were Chuck and Big Charles. They did a
great job & we really do appreciate it.”
Vendors were invited to set up for free, and 17



took them up on the offer. Among them were Law
Tigers and ABATE. There were information booths,
support booths, jewelry, LED lights, & more.
Local IMCA racer Ryan Roath had his car on
display. AZ Biker Leathers is among Ryan’s sponsors. The team won the 2014 AZ state championship
and Prescott Valley Track Championship.
Music was again provided by DJ Charley Farley
of Karaoke Express. He & his wife Joanne set up
every year. He plays a good mix to keep the crowd
entertained.
There was a table full of goodies for the raffle.
George emceed the drawings. Items included appar-
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el & leather goods, kids’ bicycles, jewelry, games,
an RC truck, and the grand prize of a 42” HDTV.
Ann commented that she was happy with the
turnout, and thanks everyone for coming out. She
shared, “Over the last 12 years we have met a lot
of amazing people; which keeps us in business. We
want to say thank you to everyone for their continued support.”
Congratulations to Ann & George for another
business milestone. We’re sure you’ll be celebrating
many anniversaries to come.
All the best ~
Bruce & Betsy
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